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Thank You, God

For giving me feet so I can run,
Exploring all around;

For giving me ears so I can hear
The World You've filled with sound

For giving exciting things to touch
Like rabbit's fur and bark,

For giving me eyes so I can see
The flowers in the park.

For giving me hands so I can help
When there are things to do;

For giving me pleasant smells I like
And ones that warn me, too.

I thank You, too, for giving me
A clear and active mind;
It helps me appreciate

The special treats I find.

I thank You, God, for all these gifts,
I'm grateful for each one;

But most of all I thank You for
My Jesus, Your own Son.
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900 Eim Street
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Reading, Writing, and Waiting in Line

You can tell the seasons are changing, even before the leaves begin to turn. You can tell because

in the mornings and afternc,ons, it gets slightly more complicated to get from one end of town to
another. This also means that I am likely to spend an awful lot of time sitting in my car, waiting for
somebody to come out of the school building. So begins another year of homework and football games

and concerts, and while the kids do most of the reading and writing, Wendy and I will do most of the
waiting in line!

The change in family schedule is always a time when I think about doing some major overhauls
in one area of my life or another, which are usually about as successful as most Americans' New Year's

resolutions. Will I exercise more? Will I organize my study at the Mendenhall Center? Make progress

on any of the many projects I have either started or have dreamed about? Well, if history is any
indication, probably not. But my hopes are high, nonetheless! One area I know I will make headway in,
though, has to do with reading. You might suppose that pastors read more than your average person,

and you would be correct, but an unforeseen consequence of the reading-glasses phase of my life was

that I had started reading less and less. Such a silly thing, finding one of my (many) pairs of glasses and

putting them on became a barrier to my wanting to read, even without my noticing. This summer,

however, brought more motivation, and I am back to the books!
With apologies to my Session, who has heard some of what you will read, I realized I wanted to

renew a tradition I used to practice, and that is to write once a year a letter both encouraging us all to
spend a bit more time reading, and also to let you know some of what I have spent my time with in
recent months or during the past year. Here are just a very few notes on my reading list:

The book I've used to structure the sermon series this summer has been really important to my
thinking about worship and discipleship. It's You Are lYhat You Love: The Spiritual Power of Habit,by
James K. A. Smith. It's fewer than 200 pages long and ought to appeal to those of us who are looking
for different sorts of encouragement in growing our spiritual life. I particularly want to recommend it to
parents of small children and to our educators. I'm a big fan of recommending parts of books. The
chapters "Guard Your Heart: The Liturgies of Home," and "Teach Your Children Well: Learning By
Heart" present ways of approaching home-making and teaching that may be new, or at least should be

encouraging in the work (to which all of us are called) of raising the children in our church in their love
and knowledge of Jesus. Final plug: if you want a great behind-the-scenes look at when the creator of
the Star Wars fims and stories realized who Luke Skywalker's father was, it's tucked in there (I had to

cut it from the sermon, though it's so juicy, I could hardly stand it!).
On the themes of Homecoming and "Homegoing," I ended up reading two books which were

utterly different and wonderfully complementary; Tribe: On Homecoming and Belonging,by Sebastian

Junger (of Perfect Storm fame), and the novel Homegoing by Yaa Gyasi (what agreat name!). Tribe is

wonderful in helping us think through how community is formed and is currently being de-formed and

damaged, and has a wonderful bit about some important ways to welcome veterans home from
overseas deployments. Homegoing is a novel set in Ghana andAmerica, following two lines of a family
from the 1700s to the present, one family of African royalty, the other enslaved and brought to
America. Gyasi makes us think about what going home means in really different ways. And another

work on community is Donald Miller's newest memoir, Scary Close, which has been thought-
provoking but also irritating, so ask me about it before borrowing that one. And now I've run out of
room to talk about the various novels and non-fiction works I've been reading about the Balkan Wars-
darn it. Another time, perhaps.

The last important thing to leave you with: it looks like we'll be doing some bike-riding getting

Christian to school. If you don't happen to see my car at MCEC, it may not mean I'm gone. Poke your



Session: Met on July 24,201,6

o Atotal of 59 children have signed on for Krislund Traveling Day Camp.

o Another adult needs hired as nursery attendant to assist Deb Rupert.

o Motion approved for Circle 2 to conduct a 'mixed bag' fundraiser.
. Appointed Elder Casella Jr. as commissioner for Presbytery meeting September

!7 al Wellsboro Presbyterian Church.

o Motion approved to buy school supply kits for Lyter and Loyalsock Valley

Elementary Schools. This is being done by Missions Committee to assist

u nderprivileged students.

o Motion approved to donate Missions funds to Family Promise.

o New copier for MCEC has been installed.

o Next meeting: September 18, 6:00 p.ffi., MCEC.

Pastor's Report:

o Participated in Krislund overnight trip as part of Traveling Day Camp.

o Was host for Presbytery's Central Tier of Pastors meeting.
o Vacationed with family in New Jersey.

o Conducted hospital and shut-in visitations.

From The f ogfitl Noiseletfr Reprinted *ith permission of Bil Keme @BiI Keme



BOARD OF TRUSTEES NOTES

o The air conditioner in the Narlhex was not working properly and was repaired.
. Jason Dohl's quote of $ 1 1,200 for a roof over the new East end doors was accepted. The work

started on August 15th .

o Trustees are developing the plan to install a wall mount air conditioner in the choir room for
hotter months.

o I copier was purchased for the Mendenhall Center.
. Spring clean-up and work day was May 27't.
o Picnic tables and garbage container fence were painted.
o Church gutters were cleaned.
o Emergency lighting and signs were checked.
. Shed was cleaned out.
o Two office computers were replaced with a new laptop.

THANK YOU TO ALL TRUSTEES FOR GIVING TIME. TALENT AND SERVICE!!!



THINGS TO REMEMBER
9:30 SERYICE

USHERS

Sept.4 *V. Shearer
G. Conrad
S. Mathias &
J. Mathias

10:45 SERWCE

Sept.11 *V. Shearer
G. Conrad
S. Mathias &
J. Mathias

Sept.20,27 *M. Bradley
D. Shimmel
S. Means
M. Haas

GREETERS

Sept. 4, 11 Shimmel
$ept.20,27 Shimp

Sept 11 D. & K. Shearer
Sept.20,27 M. Bieber&

B. Edkin

TEMPERANCE

*It is my privilege to profit by the
experience o[others. but I must live my
o-wn life, face the trials, and gain the victory
alone.

*Where there is an open mind, there will
always be a frontier.

*The longer you keep your tanper the more
it will improve.

* It's smart to pick your friends- but not
to pieces.

*Wise men are not always silent, but know
when to be.

*There is only a slight difference between
keeping your chin up and sticking your
neck out. but it's worth knowing.

*The driver is safer when the roads are dry;
the roads are safer when the driver is dry.

*Elessed-is he who, having nothing to say,
refrains from giving wordi evidenEe of rhe
fact.

* The best victory is to conquer self.

From Apples of Gold

e,Norcran Ime
Reprinred xith pemlisioi

*REMEMBER if you can't serve, please
call someone to take your place! AIso
remember to mark attendance in the

chart by the mirror, it's in the drawer.

THE LORD'S LAUGHTER

A Sunday school teacher asked her
youngsters: "Wouldn't you like to go to

heaven?" "SLre," little Johnny repi-ied, "but
my M9m told me to come home right after
school."

_ "Can you complete this sentence?" the
teacher asked her Sunilay school class after
learnilg the I,ord's Prayer. "Give us this day
our. . ." "Jelly bread!"'one little boy
exclaimed

8:15 SERYICE
USHERS & GREETERS

W
'"The truth may set me free, but it witr

also get me punished!,,

from rfo3fr r/N-ols e Le lt *. t om



TIIE WOMEN'S GATHERING

Thewomenof Circle l willmeetonSeptember 12,2016at12:00 pmfortheirannualfall
dinner and a time of fellowship. See the information on this page , we will have a special
program following the luncheon.

LADIES'LUNCTI

Presbyterian Women Circle I invites
all the women of the church to a luncheon

on September l2n at noon in the Fellowship
Hall. Our speaker will be Penn Garvey who
will share her experiences with La Escuelit4
the "Little School", in Managua,
Nicaragaua.

Penn and her husband Doug lived
and worked in Nicaragua for 10 years and,
through retired and living in PA, still stay in
touch with many colleagues and friends,
including the teachers of "La Escuelita".
Doug was a pastor for many years prior to
being accepted as a PCUSA Mission Co-
worker assigned to CEPAD, the Nicaraguan
Council of Protestant Churches. His work
was centered around being the coordinator,
translator, and teacher for the many short-
term mission groups who come to Nicaragua
through CEPAD.

Penn's work focused on
organizational and community development,
and human rights. [n Nicaragua she was
deeply involved with helpin g "LaEscuelita"
to develop programs and improve the quality
of their education. Together, Penn and
Doug continue to work in fundraising for
"La Escuelita and visit at least twice a year.

Please make reservations by
September 4'o by filling out the
reservation form found inyour Sunday
bulletin or call Doris Messersmith - 570-
433-3407 or I)iane Casella - 570-368-1291.

Hostesses are Doris Messersmith,
Diane Casella and Judy Shimp.

RUMMAGE SALE

THE WOMEN OF CIRCLE 1

are sponsoring a rummage
and bake sale on
October 1,2016

8:00 am - 1:00 pm

WORKERS are needed to help sort and
set up everything on Thursday September
^ ^fh

9:00 am until , around 4:00 pm.
Helpers working on Saturday, should be at
the church by 7:30 am for the 8:00 opening.

REMEMBER: items brought for the sale
should be clean clothing, workable kitchen
electrical items, pots, pans, glassware, toys
and jewelry in good condition.

PLEASE use the Elm St. entrance
door to bring in items for the rummage sale.

The door will be open Monday, Sept. 29th

through Thursday September 30th from noon
until 6:00 pm- The items should be put in
Feliowship Hall on the designated tables.

Northumberland Presbytery
Presbyterian Women

FalI Gathering

Montoursville Presbyterian Church
Saturday, October 15, 2016

The women of Circle 1 will be
hosting the fall meeting of PWPN on
October 15,2016. The program will be on
"Hunger" using Matthew 25:37 as the basis
for the program. Mona Rundeio, a member
of our church and director of the Lycoming
Food Bank will be part of the program. So
plan now to attend this meeting on October
15,2016.



Mona Rundio, Coordinator

Our United ChurchesiCenter City Food Pantry provides a three day supply of food to
those in need. Knowing the Lord will multiply our gifts of giving, may we do so to others and
help them be lifted up, generously and anonymously. The pantry is in need of these items:

Spaghetti Sauce
Peanut butter
Pasta (any shape)
Canned Veggies
Chunlcy Soups

CHURCH ATTENDAI\CE

June5.....9:30. ... 115
June 12... .. 9:30. . . .... .96
Jtme 19......9:30. ......104
June26......9:30. . -....100

July3 .9:30. .......94
JuIy10......9:30 ..105
July17......9:30. .......82
Iuly24.. .. . 9:30. .. . . .. 106
July31..... .9:30. ...... 116
Aug.7. 9:30.. ......90

USHERS:
PLEASE remember to take the

attendance and put in the attendance book in
the drawer in the Narthex.

Hamburger Helper Cereal
Oodles of Noodles Pop Tarts
Saltine Crackers Soups
Powdered Drink Mixes Tea Bags
Canned Fruit Mac-N-Cheese

*Sreefdfreee#
*r --a &#w*#aa8asiga€le

Please extend yow sympathy to the
following families who recently lost loved
ones during the summer.

The Callohanfamily. Pat Callahan
passed away on July 14, 2016.

The Blackettfomily. Annie Blackett
passed away on July 17,2016-

The Carpenter family. Denny
Carpenter's mother passed away this
summer.

I am the resurrection and the life;
whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will
live. John I I:25
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.people were bringing little children to Jesus to have him touch them, but the disciples
rebuked them. When-Jesus saw this, he was indignant. He said to them, 'Let the little
children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as

these. I tell you the truth, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a little child
will never enter it.' And he took the children in his arms, put his hands on them and

blessed them." Mark 10:13-16

Bonus: To discover what Jesus did to the children, write the uncircled letters on the lines below- (On.

X is not used.)

Jesus and the Children
Mark 10:13-16

S D GN IG N IR B I

CANDTHEMESE
H C UO TO R R B U C

INNELRDEUCE
LMLTEHLDKHR
D L HV T I lN E DO

BIEHKSHIDNL
SNEESSCHEED

Shining Star Publications- Copy.ight @ I 993

forward or backwards, moving up, down, or diagonally-
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SPORTS COMMANDMENTS FOR PARENTS

Don't act like a jerk in front of your kids.

Don't do anything at a game that you wouldn't do in
front of your child anywhere else.

Leave the coaches alone! If you don't have anything
positive to S&y, don't say it.

Remember that all kids are trying to have
some fun under difficult circumstances

(namely, being watched by adults.)

Treat the other team as kindly as we want our
children to be treated by other adults.

Take your pulse regularly!
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